
 

  
Gives Dynamiters

Jail Sentence.
 

One Prisoner Given Seven Years

Eight Get Six Years Each, Two Four

Y.ars, Twelve Three Years, Four

Two Years and Six One Year and

One Day.

The thirty-eight labor union leaders
convicted in the federal court on Sat

urday of conspiracy in conection with

the interstate transportation oi dyna

mite, were called up for sentence in
Indianapolis, Ind.
One prisoner received seven years,

eight six years each, two four years

each, twelve three years each, four
two years each, six one year and one

day each. Five prisoners were given
their liberty through suspended sen
tences. One, though he pleaded guilty,
was given a suspended sentence, mak-
ing a total of thirty-nine prisoners
disposed of.
Frank M. Ryan, head of the Irom-

workers’ union, was given the heaviest

sentence, a prison term of seven

years. Others were given terms rang

ing from one to six years.
Olaf Tveitmoe, of San Francisco,

convicted on charges of aiding in plot-

ting the destruction of the Los An-
geles Times building, and Eugene A.
Clancy, also of San Francisco, were
given six years each, as was also Her:

bert S. Hockin, once secretary of the
International union.
Terms of imprisonment were im-

posed as follows:

Sever years—Frank M. Ryan, presi. |
dent of the Ironworkers’ union.

Six years—John T. Butler. Buffalo,
vice president; Herbert S. Hockin,
former secretary and formerly of De
troit; Olaf A Tvietmoe, San Francis

co, secretary of the California Build

ing Trades Council, Eugene A. Clan

cy, San Francisco; Philip A. Cooley

New Orleans; Michael J. Young, Boston; J. E. Munsey, Salt Lake City, condition and had failed to discover

Utah; Frank C. Webb, New York.
Four years — John H. Barry, St

Louis; Peter J Smith, Cleveland.
Three years — Paul J. Morrip, St.

Louie; Henry W. Legleitner, Denver;
Charles N. Baum, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Michael J. Cunnane, Philadelphia; Ed-
ward Smythe, Peoria, 1ll.; Murray L
Pennell, of Springfield, 11l.; Wilford
Bert Brown, of Kansas City, Mo.;
George Anderson, of Cleveland, O.;
Michael J. Hannon, Scranton, Pa.;

Ernest G. W. Basey, Indianapolis; Wil
liam J. McCain, Kansas City; William
E. Reddin, Milwaukee.
Two years—Fred Sherman, Indian

apolis; Richard P. Houlihan, Chicago;
Frank J. Higgins, Boston; Frank K
Painter, Omaha. i
One year and one day—Edward E ,

Phillips, New York; Charles Wacht,
meister, Detroit; Fred J. Mooney, Du
luth; James E. Ray, Peoria, 1ll.: Wil
liam C. Bernhardt, Cincinnati; Wil
lam Shupe, Chicago.

Sentences on the following were sus
pended: Patrick F. Farrell, New York;
James Cooney, Chicago; James Cough:
lin, Chicago; Hiram R. Kline, Muncie,
Ind.; Frank J. Murphy, Detroit.
On motion of the government, Ed

ward Clark, Cincinnati, confessed dy

namiter, who testified for the govern:
ment, was given a suspended sentence,

One of the six men who were given

their liberty by suspended sentences,
Clark, confessed to blowing up a
bridge with the help of Hockin. He
appeared as a witness for the govern:
ment. Ortie E. McManigal, another
confessed dynamiter, was not sentenc-
ed at this time.
A remarkable scene in the struggle

by the wives of the prisoners to reach
their husbands attended the sentences.
It was ordered that all the spectators
be cleared from the room and the
prisoners be allowed to talk with the
members of their families.
The sentences of one year and one

day were imposed so that these men
might be confined in a federal prison.
Prisoncrs with terms of less than one
year are kept in the county jails.

Federal Judge Albert B. Anderson
had many of the prisoners whom, he
said, he considered less guilty than
the rest, brought before him to make
statements. Thus for an hour and 3
half the judge in a conversational way
asked them whether they believed in
dynamiting as a method of promoting
a strike. All of them professed inno-
cence.

All the prisoners who received
prison sentences were taken to the
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kan.

 

Boy Shoots Sister Dead.
While examining a new shotgun

given him for a Christmas present,
Vernie Lawrence, of Lookout, near
Scranton, Pa., accidentally pulled the
trigger.
The charge struck his seven-year-

old sister Mary, who was standing a
few feet from him. The child’s head
was literally blown from her body by
the heavy charge.

It is believed that the shell was left
in the gun by the dealer who sold the
weapon. Both the boy's parents are
prostrated over the affair, and it is
feared that his mother will not re
cover.

 

Congressman McHenry Dies.
John G. McHenry, of Benton, Colum.

bia county, Pa., who represented the
Sixteenth district in congress, died at
his home from apoplexy, aged fifty-
four years. ;
McHenry had not been in good

health for over a year. For years he
was a power in the Democratic party
in his section of the state. i
He was elected to congress in 1906

from the Sixteenth district and was

Short Hearing on Ellis Island by ;

Announcing His Intention to Leave

For Hamburg. i

Alter three departments of the gov-
ernment had individually and collee- |
tively told him that if there was any '
way on earth of keeping him from |
landing it would be employed, Gen-
eral Cipriano Castro, whilom president '
and dictator of Venezuela, who got |
as far as quarantine at New York |
on the French line steamship La |
Touraine, became convinced that this |
government did not want him here.
As a consequence, just after a spe

cial board of inquiry had begun to ask |
him questions he announced that he!
will return to Hamburg on the first |
liner he can catch and there need be
no more trouble about it. :
His announcement was received

with favor on Ellis Island and In
Washington, and so until Saturday, |
when the Amerika is to sail for the |
German port, General Castro will have |
the best the immigration bureau on the |
island can supply.
Commissioner William Williams

made the announcement for the gen-
eral in the following brief way:

“After a preliminary hearing at Ellis
Island, General Cipriano Castro in-
formed Commissioner Williams that

| he desired to return to Europe forth-
: with,”

| Although Mr. Williams would not
amplify his statement, it was gener

i ally known that the resolution had not
| been extracted from the man who
| once prided himself on being the Diaz
of the Andes, until the state depart-

| ment at Washington had made certain
little representations that, no matter
what the case might be, General Cas-
tro was not going to Tand on our oth-

1 erwise hospitable shores.
The treasury department, operating

through the United States public
health service, had made very close
examination as to the man's physical

 

Former Dictator of Venezuela Cut

:

chy.

, ing, butthe mildweather of late has played havoc

   
Meeting of Pennsylvania Dairy Union. © New Advertisements.

  
  

 

The Pennsylvania Dairy Union will
meet at Harrisburg, Pa., on January 21st
to 23rd, 1913. This meeting occurs at
the same time as the meeting of the State b
Board of iculture, Horticultural Asso-

OST.—T huesday afternoon, silver watch fob, F= —1911 Fi
ranklin car. A bargain

WILLIAMSPORT STEAM
to buyer.Dye W239 West 3rd St. Williamsport, Pa.

passenger Model M

 

——

: New Advertisements.

SALE.—Four ice saws and ice tongs.
Also two large iron kettles and fire plates

same. Inquire of

R

for
58-1-tf. GEORGE T. BUSH,

—.,

 

 

 ciation the Live Stock Breeders’ation A
of note from various sections

of country will discuss present day township
problems, and the meetings will be of in- £d, he requests all
terest not only to the milk producer and

tributor and the consumer.
man, but also to the milk dis- present them duly authenticated for settlement.

|

tlement
Prizes will be offered for various classes 's;. ROSS.

of milk products, such as butter, market |
milk, cream, etc. These dairy products
will be exhibited in connection with the
corn and fruit show. There will also be
a limited space available for exhibits of
dairy machinery and apparatus.

For list of premiums apply to

H. E. VANNORMAN, Sec'y,
State College, Pa.

Another Reason for Busting the Rubber

Trust.

From the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Gen. Wood's startling discovery that
the nation spent more Money this year
for automobile tires than it did for the
navy is likely to convince many people
that automobile tires are too costly for
common folk to buy.
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SPRING MILLS.

All our merchantsreport a very excellent holi-
day trace.

SamuellBrown, emergency agent of the P.R.
R., spent the Holidays here with his parents.

B. H. Donachy, of Lewisburg, spent the Holi-
days here with his mother, Mrs. Maggie Dona

Duringt! e past week we had very fair sleigh- '

with it.

W. O. Gramley,of the Continental Condensed |
Milk Co., made a business trip to Lock Haven |
last week.

Miss Anna M..Cummings, after an absence of
over three weeks, returned home on Tuesday of
last week.

Robert Neese, of Albany, formerly of this place,
spent the Holidays here with his sisters, Misses |
Eivinaand Alice Neese. i
New Year's day was the day of new resolutions,

a

a

anything which would warrant it in '©'urmoveranew leaf. But unfortunately many |

saying that he was suffering from a cover and oll, i
of us in ourefforts to be “goody,” turn over leaf, | ===
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Men Wanted !
About January ioth, we shall require Firemen

$2.25, Water Tenders $2.25, Helpers $2.40, Fil-

lers $2.31, Iron Carriers $3.00, Loaders 7 cents

per ton, Engine Crews $2.10 to $3.25, and Labor-

ers $1.65.

accepted. Address

Railroad fares will be advanced to men

WM A MOORE,

58-1-2t.

Vice President,

Tonawanda Iron & Steel Company,

North Tonawanda, New York.

The First National Bank.

Pa

:
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disease which is a bar to entrance for
an alien.

Then the department of commerce .

The Christmas’edition of the WATCHMAN was |
a very handsome and attractive newspaper, and '

and labor had tried it and failed, fOF | wemisedthepeneionnmeSawit. 1Curse
the general could show sufficient an old friend. !
money to prove that he was not likely
to become a'public charge.
That left only the state department,

Some of our young folks were complaining of |
not feeling very first-rate a day or two after |
Christmas.@ Some thought it was & slight attack i

which has more leeway, particularly

|

of the grip, but no doubt the only grip they had
where a neighboring friendly nation was too much grip of turkey. At all events all |
or the ruler of it has lost its taste for are about again. |
a former citizen. The suddenldeath of W. B. Mingle, of Centre
When he understood it, General HaJatweek. Wits9sliock JeWisconse. i

1 r. was nown es |

Sastre,Uh0 Nae had some little sxperi teemed, being cashier of the Pennsvalley Bank-g the same general line, '®*™
bowed to the inevitable and sent for "*C°- Was also well known throughout the |county. Centre Hall has lost a very popular and !steamship agents, through whom he , usefulcitizen. i

booked his passage. | Christmas and New Year's day were observed |
here about as usual. Some of ourfolks entertain- |

+ ed quite largely on both holidays, of course on |
Broke Thivugh.Thin igoane hhaall"smilingIl: and all |

3 the little people were happy with their toys andFour little boys while playing on the candies. Allisons flouring mill, H.I. Brian & Co...|
Ice near their homes in Boardman: (innery and coal yards, and the railroad station, |
ville, near Olean, N. Y., ventured out after the arrival and departure of passenger |
upon some thin ice and three of them trains, were the only business placesclosed. !
were plunged to death in the water. |
Charles Fitch, the lone survivor of

the quartette, ran frantically up and | Spcrers or THE UNDERWORLD.—For the first
down the bank while his companions time the country is going to have a clear view of
struggled for life in the stream. Be- the “seamy side” of New York life—the vast
fore assistance could be obtained the ' ramifications of graft and crime of which a
water had claimed all three boys. | glimpse was(seen in the trials of Police Liewew |
The bodies were subsequently re. “Mt Beckerfand the four gunmen who killed ”

; enthal.
SoveredJangthen to their homes. BThese revelations will be made in a series of

 

 

BOOK’SMAGAZINE ETC. |
 

 

First National Bank
of Bellefonte,

Wishes you a Happy
and Prosperous

 

NEW YEAR.
The First National Bank, Raymond Fath, | articles,jentitled “My Life in the Underworid,”

aged eleven; Homer and Milo Wil | yhich will appear in the Philadelphia North Amer.

 

liams, twelve and fourteen years old ican on successive Sundays, beginning Sunday, |iid
respectively. | Decemberg29.

 

the gambler, who for twenty years has been fa. |

Bellefonte, Pa.   
{ The author is Jack Rose—"Bald" Jack Rose, |——

Lime and Crushed Limestone.
 

  

 
Throat Slashed Apparently After a. miliar with every noted inhabitant of the strange

Struggle With Assailant. world of which he writes. It was his astounding
A young woman, whose identity has | testimony that sent Becker and the assassins to

not been disclosed, richly dressed and hedeathBowein Singog. Sie nie word
wearing rings, one of which was a Rose w TW
Mors, was found slain on the! New York. and reveal the astonishing life led by
marshes in the rear of Holy Cross its denizens, the thousands who live by crime or

cemetery, Malden, near Boston. joy thelr wits,
The woman's throat had been cut; Youlcan almost hear the bell ring in thebeauti-

with a dull instrument apparently, Tetvictoreofchildlise "The DamierBeltatla
Judging from the ragged appearance ondan is | SuléudaFt tommt
of the wound and her head had been ful. prnia jst fora copy. Prove
crushed in. | ss —
The woman's body was found in a _THEIGAZETTE Times 1913 ALMANAC.—The

slump of bushes, and it was apparent Favicon Tithcqwilalc the siveof
that she had made a terrific struggle iain Almanac,page book[whose every page is packed to the
against her assailant. The woman was brim withuseful information and data of every-apparently between thirty and thirty: gay value. The Almanac is well printed, sub-
two years old. stantially bound, and contained within handsome

colored covers. The scope of the bock is al-
Find $15,000 In Debris. most encyclopedic. Beginning with a calendar,

 

 While cleaning out the cellar of Specially prepared by the Allegheny Observatory

B-0 Increase Your Crops H-0
Lime is the life of the soil.

USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME

Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops by use of “H. 0.” lime

Drill it for quick results. If you are not getting results use “H. 0.” lime

We are the largest Manufacturers of Lime in Pennsylvania. Ground
and Lime for all purposes.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forger and Union Furnace.

imestone

 

Write for literature on lime.

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.,
55-4-6m * Offices at TYRONE, PA.   and based on mean Pittsburgh time and intendedCentennial hall, in Pottsville, Pa., yf for use within a radius of 150 miles of Pittsburgh,

cupled by several business places, a the Almanac contains a series of interesting sur.box was taken from the debris con- prises ascompared to stock publications of this

 

The Centre County Banking Company.
 taining $15.000 in gold and bills. It| nature.

had been hidden by Henry P. Slater, | The book was prepared and printed by The
an eccentric character and owner of | Gazetfe Times in Pittsburgh. Every line in itis
the building, who died recently. | original matter, compiled at great expense and

| with minute care. Its data wil) be found of ex.
traordinary value to the residents of Pennsyl.Jumps From Train to Death, | assviluewl this ¥

Alonzo Kerr jumped from a passen-| "Tu vook will be on sale by all agents of Theger train near DuBois, Pa, while he Gazette Times at 25 cents a copy, or may be
was being taken to the Warren Insane | ordered by mail for 35 cents. The Almanac will
hospital by County Commissioner be ready in afew days.
Richards and was instantly killed. He. |...00 Noves—I wot easy: for ihe
was thirty-six years old. Youth's Companion to surpass its previous

! achievements, but every possible effort has been
. made by the editors to do so during the coming
| year. Those who write for it will include: Col.
i G. W. Goethals, Chief Engineer of the Panama

 

 

 

Alaska’s Gold Production.
The mines of Alaska produced $21,

  

Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty years of banking ex-

850,000 during 1912, of which $16,650,
000 was gold. Since 1880, when min-
ing was first begun there, the terri
tory’s total production of minerals has
been valued at $229,000,000.

 

Taft Leases Mansion.

It was announced in New Haven,
Conn., that President Taft has leased
the Parmelee mansion, at Hillhouse
avenue and Trumbull street, for a
term of two years, with the privilege
of purchasing.

 

Oldest Baptist Minister Dies.
Rev. William B. Crow, of Carbon-

re-elected ir 199% and 1910. He was dale, Pa, ninety-six years old, the
manager of a distillery and head of | oldest Baptist minister in Pennsylva
the Farmers Grange banks in several nia, died suddenly at Clifford, Susque-

{ Canal; Judson Harmon, Governor of Ohio;
Champ Clark, Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives; Arnold Bennett, Mrs. Burton Harri-
son, “Charles Egbert Craddock,” the novelist of
the Tennessee mountains; Mrs. Maurice Huy-
lett, the woman aviator; Egerton Castle, author
of famous historical stories; Bishop Lawrence, of
Massachusetts; Arthur T. Hadley, President of
Yale Universitv: Stanley Hall, President of
Clark University; Ira Remsen, President of the
Johns Hopkins University; Richard C. Mac.
Laurin, President of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology: Henry Reuterdahl, the naval ex.
pert; Admiral A. T. Mahan, Marion Harland,
Right Honorable Sir Horace Plunkett, the Irish
statesman, founder of the Irish Agricultural Or-
ganization Society; Prof. G. Ferrero, the cele
brated Italian historian, author of the “Women
of the Caesars,” etc., E. Dana Durand, Director
of the Census, W. T. Stead, Theodore N. Vail,

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.

counties. banna county.   President of the T & Tele
s udson inventor,

ayadam} Seen, AAtal
ellefonte, Pa. 

 

DEaoaXton
deceased, late of Patton tHoy Jane,0 on IRD:

request all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment and

claims against the same to presenti

. Saneavgcalmsag for settlement

NSON, Adminstrator.
1108 Woodlawn St.

Scranton
 

est:

and those having clams or demandsagainstSad
request 0 present meauthenticated for seitlement without delay,

J. MILO CAMPBELL, Executor,
&F ;

Attorneys,  57-49-6t Penna Furnace. Pa.
 

tary on the estate ames C. Gilliland
s , late hav-
ing Deen granted to the y R re-
quests

all

persons 8 indebtedto said estate to make early payment and those

icated for settlement.
Mgrs. NANNIE M. GILLILAND,

Executrix,
| W. HARRISON WALKER, Oak Hall

Attorney. 57.49-60*
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—Letters of
admunistration on the estate of Henry M.
Krebs, late of Fe township, de-

ceased, been to thehaving front 0 whderened

and those having claims estate to
duly aut! icated for settle-

fFRReRs
GETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY,

Attorneys.

present the same
ment.

 

None TO SATISFY MORTGAGE

In R tion for satis-) In the Court of Com-
fa pe Mor mon Pleas of

recorded in Centre Coun-
fd M: eBook Centre County, Penna.

JohnBMitchell. More
EEaia ma Mccoy |Nyy}, Fevruary Term,
To James H. Linn and John M. McCoy, Mort

Sagees, mentioned in the above stated mor gage

REEE Le at0p, will
be made to thei ofCentre
county, under the Actsof Assem ing
such cases, to show cause why you not
satisfy acertain mortgage, J April 1st, 1863,

Centre county in Mortgage Book

H NSE.VucheloJacen M. upon a
land situated in Ferguson township, Centre coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, containing 176 acres and 20
Jgiches, and to appear at Bellefonte, Pa., on the
3th day of January,A. D. 1913,to answer the peti-

John Io Holmes and item I Foster mod
to show cause why said mortsage should not be
satisfied of reco

ARTHUR B. LEE
Bellefonte, Pa., 5 Sheriff.Sheriff's Office,

Dec. 11th, 1912,

Noe TO SATISFY MORTGAGE
 

In Re-petition_for satis-) In the Court of Com-
faction ort mon Pleas of
dated March 31st,1668,

tre County, Penna.

William P. , Mort-
KROL. to John B. Mitch: |No. 4 February Term,
ell, Mortgagee. 1913.

To John B. Mitchell, John Maitland Gish
A ouser and Dr. E. W, A

Mortgagees, mentioned in the above stated

ARTHUR B. LEE,
Sheriff's Office, Bellefonte, Pa., Sheriff

57-49-4tDec.11th, 1912,

Oysters.

...YOUR...

Christmas Dinner
Will not be nearly as good without

Fresh Shell Oysters
or Fresh Fish

as with them and these can be had at
any time simply by Phoning to the under-
signed. They are received every day fresh
and will be delivered in the shell, opened
and on the half shell, or by the quart, as

desired, and at any hour wanted.

This is the Oyster Depot
of the town,
 

WM. H. WALKER,
Next door to Adam's Expres Office,
57-49-2t. Commercial Phone,

 

 

 

HARDWARE

QualityCounts.

Dockash Ranges
Atlas Portland Cement
Crown Wall Plaster

Beaver Board
Buckeye Fence

Hippo-Hide Roofing
Cotton Beltings
Leather Beltings

Galvanized Roofing
Everything in Hardware.

 

OLEWINE’S
Hardware Store, 57-25tf BELLEFONTE, PA


